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Vol. LXXXV No. .261
'VOTING HERE IS EXPECTED TO HIT 7500
Over Million In State Go To
Polls Today To Cast Vote
Absentee Ballots
Must Wait For
Polls To Close
*
FRANXFOHT. ley '4441+ -
tee ballots may not be counted and
tabulated by county boards of elect-
ion commissioners until after the
polls dose at 6 pm local time.
today.
Ave Atty Gen Walter Herdman
sent that advice Monday to Wash-
ington County Clerk S Carl Clamp-
. 
bell Jr
Campbell had asked if the ab-
sentee ballots could be counted and
tabulated pnor to poll 0104T1Ir
Herdman answered that the legis-
lature had clearly stated its intent
that such ballots be counted only
after the polls officially dosed.
2 I See n & Heard
Around •
MURRAY
By .110111N G. DIETRICH
United Press International
LOUISVILLE art - Kerauckians
turned out more than a million
strong today to choose beteeen
Lyndon B Johnson and Barry M.
Goldwater for president at the
Unitod States.
- At Harlin. Deputy Sheriff Bill
Roalatid said, "I've been to nine
precincts so far. and I'd say the
turnout was above average at all
of them"
Heavy Vote al Louisville
City headquarters of both par-
ties in Louisville ailed there a as
an extremely heavy turnout early
this morning at many places in the
city. but that voting fell off sharp-
ly about 8 a m when woricala
harness for roast peewee% arrived
Several precincts in Frankfort
releoted aier.igr ta heavy turn-
outs this mornow One treennet
cheNted had cast 125 votes. or one-
fourth of its potential. by 8 30 ern
Pre-electior. forecasts were that
about II million votes would be
cast by Kentucky voters
In northern Kentucky voting
was reported heavy in normally
Democratic Kenton and Boone
counties about average in usually
lispiblicen Campbell County
Melton County election officials
ars registered voters had cast 41.-..,•Ssi Toll IS...id about 20 per cent of the coun- gi I
letkl.hafore 9 am
'fili
Hessien-Menevitt made a 
niciet"ty byre aigitired of ehert
ballot. and a tan coaust after the fl
6 parktng lot where the old house pail, closed at 6 pm. mitateen t
stood The water S.W.; ^ under the Standard Tune in the eastern half I
ground nos from Fifth to Fourth. al the state Central Standard e Higher
ICenthised On Page Three)
eporterfif.
then on under the Calloway Coun-
ty Lumber Company under Th
Street extended toward the Clark's
River
--
let of folks have Chrysanthemums
in bloom Different colors This is
a Maiot flower, because they look
better In b* bunches.
---
glad this campaign is over ConventionConeensas today is that folks are
-
It bait been one of deliberate mis-
representation in order to capture
the almighty vote
Apparently a record number of
Vol e, will be cast today which la
Rood If Johnaon wins or Gold-
s/Wet wino. at least the public will
have been arUctilate
- ---
Win or leer. we should defend the
1.1brar% Board on the proposed
library tax No effort was made to
' hide the librery tax as if you
could A lot of pubtarety was given
the prowled tax a veer ago and
It failed This year it was decided
not to go all out RA they did last
time and just let the Voter Make
up his mind to what he wanted to
do.
We bare mimed several stories on
the library tax aid it waa eonsid-
ereil that meet voters knew what
wouki be done with the tax, if it
ailsaccepted by the Miters
It is an acluonvIedeed fact that as
but aS We have the hospital tax.
IP
a any other local tax will have • Ed 
Hamilton. presAent of the
hard way to go iC
entineed en Page 31
By R 111' HIERNDON
United Press International
SAIGON. Viet Nam el -- The
Winner At
Woman's Club
Tne fifty-first annual fall con-
ference of the tint centric/ of the
Kenetioky Federation of Women's
Clubs met Friday at Kentucky Dam
Village auditorium with twentyonx
clubs represeitted
Mrs Bill Peak detract governor.
presided over both morning and
afternoon waken Rev. George
T Hubbard, Teat Presbyterian
Church. gave the imaxation. Mrs.
Malcolm Cross of the Calvert City
Club, welcomed the members' and
(rungs and the response was by
Mrs Robert Sanderson of Lone
Oak WOtIllt 's Club
The delegate (Mtn each dub gave
a brief report on the year's work.
Mrs Jack Kennedy. president of
the Murray Woman's Club. gave
as the main part of her year's re-
port the Cancer Clinic held at Cal-
loway County Health Center last
year
Mrs J I Hijack of Murray.
state chairman in family well be-
ing and mature years gave an out-
line of the work In her department
In the afternoon session Mrs W
The only thing We Can hot:* for is Funeral For Mrs.
that tax money will be so large a-
t hat it will be paid off tiTlITI
El Lee Is Held
quickly than anticipated.
_port
_Wilather
Re
_L' p
.
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and mud today High 78
Increasing cloudinesi and mild to-
night Low in low SO; . Mostly
cloudy Wednesday and mild with
mattered showers
RI
Kentucky lake '7 am 3543. be-
low dein 304 1
Barkley Dam headwater 3307,
down 02 tailwater 300.1. down 04.
Sunrise 6 29 sunset 4 58.
Moon rises 6 39 am
Funeral services for Mrs EMMA
Lee are being held today at 2
pm at the J H Churchill Fun-
eral Home chapel with Rey Or-
ville Easley officiating
Mrs Lee age 85, widow of Rob-
ert Coleman Lee who premed away
November 2. 1956. died at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital Mon-
day at 1 am She made her home
with Mrs Carrie McKeel on North
18th Street
Survivors include Iwo nieces, Mire.
Milton Gehra of Cheffee. Mo. and
Mrs Mae Masterson cit Jackson,
Mn : one nephew. George E.
Sample of Feat Alton. Ill
Pallbearers are Otte Patton, Bill
Boyd, Prentice Lenetter, Hal K.
!Gilgit's. James Laveter. and Milli-
ert 0 Miller
Burial, will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the errangetnenta
by the J H Churchill Funeral
Hume
if
ttlari
U.S. Command in South Viet Nam
relessed additional figures today,
ra.sing the number of American
casualties in Anirley's Communist
att on the Bin-ti Hoa Airtaise
f can 36 to 76
The addiu4olial casualties Were
servicemen auo receivei. mnvor
wounds These had not been re-
ported previously because the Men
went back on duty or to their bar-
racks alter receiving foss aid, of-
ficials said
A spokeranan wild the additional
wounded were turned up tn a
unit-en-unit survey of the air base
The new casualty toil was the
highest for Americans in any single
engagement of the Viet Nam Wart
The previous high was 52 last
February, when three Americans
were killed and 49 wounded by a
terrorist bomb
Originally, it sa.s announced that
four ATM' 1Carl.S and two Vietnanies
were killed in the Bien Hoe attruNt
Sunday. with 31 wounded Of the
wort/ided one a as in critical con-
dition. two were hated as serious-
ly injured. and 15 others remain-
ed heasitilieed The others were
listed as having minor Yaounde
Eoth Aniorican and Vietnamese
officers have eriticized the security
precatatiore Chiefly they argue that
the parked planes were not pro-
tected aith Sandbags and that
trots and outposts around the
base were Inadequate
The chief precaution was a mine-
field belt 100 yards aide surrotincl-
Mg the bare Invereetatem showed
that the Communists simply Sat in
shoulder-high bush lees than a
mtle from the fence intl lobbed
about 100 shells from six 82-mil-
limetet mortars
"Obviouely, there are asps in
security." was the fir.-4 remark
Gen William C Weatmorewnd. US.
commander in Viet Nam, in arriv-
log on the scene Later however he
said that "under the circumstances"
he was not critical
William Tuttle At
Mt. Hermon School
NORTHFIELD, Mass. - Among
the 605 boys enrolling for the 84th
academic year at Mount Hermon
School, an independent sehnuiary
school for boys William Tuttle, son
of Dr and Mrs. Charles L. 'piffle
of Murray, Kentucky,
Bony M. Goldwater
Heavy Turnout
Of Voters Seen
Over The Nation
By RAYMOND X. LAHR
WASHINGTON ,UPI - Ameri-
cans swarmed to the polls today
to pick a President for the next
four years and perhaps set the
nation's' coUrie for decades to
come.
Reports of heavy earjy ballot-
Plans Ready For 1964
Agriculture Census
Plans for taking the 1964 Census
of Agriculture in Calloway County
wer# announced today by Mrs
Lloyd Boyd. newly-appointed census
Ore W leader for the county
The job will be done 'Or three
eaglet, the crew leader said Fire
will !tale recruitment end training
of enumerators to count all farms
In the courty. About one enumer-
ator for each 150 farms will be
needed
...Shortly after November 12, the
•
mere,, xall start the\seccmd stage,
y mailing agricultural census,
questionnaires to all rural box-I
holders in the county This will!
give farm and ranch operators. I
who are required by law to fill I
out the forms, a period of time th
consult, taster records and fill in
answers to the' questions
In the Mod stage. enumerators
will visit each farm in the coun-
ty to collect the quivitionnaires. At
the time of this visit. the •enumer-
stars will help farmers complete
answers to any queatione the far-
mers may have had difficulty with.
Enumerator visits are scheduled
to begin el this cotinty on Novem•
ber 16 Enumerators will take about
three weeka to complete their work
the crew leader estimates,
The Cerisits of Agrictiltilre is
taken every five, years in the years
ending in "4" and "9- to gather
up-to-date information on the nit-
lien's agriculturai resources and
production. Such information is
vital in making decisions affecting I
mama segments of the tT S econo-
my Data gathered include the
number antl.stse of farms. acreage
and harvest of crops. livestock in-
ventory. infomation on fartn equip-
ment and facilitir, farm products
sold, and use of fertiltixirs. trinecti-
rides, and herbicides
:ng from many parts of the na-
tion indicated a possible record
vote of more than 71 million by
poll closing. Mild weather in
many regions helped to sell the
tide.
The voters were confronted with
the "choice, not an echo." promis-
ed by Sen. Barry M. Goldwater.
Ithe conservative- Republican mat-
ched against Lyndon B. Johnson
for the presidency.
Nationwide - polls and pre-elec-
tion surveys predicted almost un-
animously a landslide victory. for
President Johnson There were
enough political unknowns, how-
ever. to keep Republican hopes
olive
Forecasts of a runaway triumph
in rtcanting-
ont on a heavy vote. Early reports
from North, anti Mtflwent
indicated that the balloting might
he heavier than ever before.
Other Contests
In addtiion too President, the
tvoters also were electing 35 sen-
ators, all 435 }louse members. 25
governors, and a host of lesser
Reports of heavy early voting
came from many states - includ-
ing New York. Illinois. 'New Jer-
sey, Georgia. Kentucky. Indiana.
Ohio, West Virginia. Virginia and
South Carolina. The turnout also
s reported heavy in the District
of olumbia, participating in its
first presidential election.
The neat of the nation's 175.796
precincts "to report its vote was
tiny Di )(NAP Notch, N. II It gave
t('ontineed On Page Three)
Firemen Called To
Men's Dormitory
The Money Fire Departmers\as
called last night at 6•55 to Spring
er Hall. Murray State College dors
mitory for men A waste basket had
caught on fire. but the fire was
out on arrival of the firemen The
firemen used a smoke ejector to
pull the smoke out of the dormit-
ory.
Another call was' answered at
1:09 p ni Monday by the firemen
to Fifth and Main Streets where
a oar was reported to be on fire.
The fire was out on arrival of the
firemen
World Community Day will be
observed by local church women on
Friday November 6. at 1.00 o'clock
in a service to be held at St John's
Episcopal Church It is open to
the public and all Christhan women
are urged to be present
The program has been planned
by the women of the hostess
church and will include installat-
ion of 1965-66 officers of the local
council of United Church Women.
Mrs C. S. Lowry, who ha.s recent-
ly returned from a -"Sea residence
in Greece. will be the guest speak-
er.
Individual circles from the ohur-
are Raked to bring their over-
seat gifts for dedication This year
the ores are to. include equipped
school "bags to be sent to children
In Brazil and Africa. and lengths
of yard goods Instnictions for the
bag-making may be obtained from
organization chainnen in the par-
ticipating churches
World Community Day on the
first Friday in November is soon-
sered annually by the United
Church Women.
Elmos HilL
Governors In
25 Stmes To •
Be Elected
Es HALF MONTGOMERY ,
United Press International
WASHINGTON I et Voters
In M rates elect governors today
in some aurprtsmels• clone contests
where the presidenttal balloting
may have a, deriove impact on the
statehouse races
Nahoreal prominence centers on
two st Vets - Illinets and Michigan
- where the Republican candidates
are marked as future presidential
possibilities if they win.
In Illinois moderate Republican
Charles H. Percy. former "boy %yon-
der" president of Bell Az Howell
Co.. Is larked in a neck-arid-neck
race with Democratic GOT Otto
Kerner, seeking a secood four-year
term
Michiesn's OOP Gov George
W Romney. the former American
Motors chief who refased to end-
orse Sen Barry Goldwater, is fav-
ored to turn back the bid of Demo-
cratic Rep Neil Staebler
As balloting started. Democrats
held an 18 to 7 margin in the 25
states where ..governorahips were
at Make They hoped to increase
that margin and Improve their el-
ready lopsided 34 to 16 dominance
of atatehouses in all 60 states
Republesito fought to close the
eap States %here the GOP felt
I Continued On Page Three)
School Board Races Stimulate
Voting Here To Some Extent
Workers Are Named
For Demo Women
Calloway County Democratic
Headquarters reported today that
the following women have been
working in the various precincts
of the city and county.
t t.
worth and Mrs. George E Over-
bev: precinct 2, Mrs. Odell Vance,
Mrs Ruth Blackwood. and Mrs.
Billie Cahoon; precinct 3. Mrs.
Bethel Richardson and Mrs. Solon
Bury; - precinct 4. Mrs James Mat-
thai 'and Mrs Frank Kavanaugh:
preelnot 5 Mrs. Bryan Tolley. Mrs
Charles M. Baker and Mrs. John
Neal Purdorn: precinct 6. Mrs Rue
Scale and Mrs. Hugh Waldrop. pre-
cinct 7. Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Jr and
M's KennethHarre'l: precinct 8,
Miss Fay Roberts mind Mrs Hollis
Roberts.
Aim°, Mrs Ralph Reavis; Hazel.
Mrs. W. A. Forret, and Mrs. Claud
Andereon, Providence. Mr. and
Mrs. Deuey Crass: Concord. Mes-
dames Taft Patterson. Charlie
Stubblefield. John Badow: Faxon,
Mrs. John Grogan: Jackson Mrs
Johnny Gus Walston and Mrs R.
D Kirksev, Mrs Revel
Taneline and Mrs. Starts Pinney;
Lynn Grove Mrs. Calvin Scott;
Harris Grove, Mrs. W. P. West.
- - -
Public Is invited
To Hear Miss Carol
Lane Tomorrow
—
The Murray Woman* Club will
prevent Miss Carol Lane. Women's
Travel Direer for the Shell Oil
Compeny. Wednesday. November 4.
1964 at the Clubhouse at 7 30 pm
When speaking to women's groups
Miss Line demonstrates how to
pack a wrinkle-free sintease how
to plan a maximum wardrobe that
fit- into mitimal space and coma-
veils into coatarnes for every vaca-
tion need and -how to look and
feel the best during • trip Par-
ents will be especially interested
in Carol Lane's program for keep-
ing children happily -ooeupied in
the car She will tel how to bring
textbook subieeta to life with tour-
ing vacations
Miss Lane elected a group of
lesdeng wientists, naturalists and
educators to determine the moo
exciting educational highlights in
every section of the country.
In addition to this, she has made
numerous trips with grade and
high school students to find for-
millas fro balancing recreational
ith educational goatis, to check the
different preferences of boys and
gala and to prove that a new
type of understanding of our coun-
try can be combined with old-fash-
ioned fun .
A never-ending search for new
iContinued on Page 3/
World Community
Day Set Friday
Dies Today
Eknos Hill died this morning at
seven o'clock at the home of a
daughter. Mrs Pat McCesery. 1500'
Chestnut Street. following an ex-
tended illneas
The deceased was 87 years of,
age and was a member of the
Green Plains Church of Christ.
Survivors include five daughters 
Mrs. McCasey of Murray. Mrs.
Ifirgie Dick and Mrs Truman
Turner of Murray Route One, Mrs
Paul Garland of Dexon Route One,
and Mrs Guy Price of Kirlutey
Route Two, one non. Amos Hill,
916 North 18th Street three sis-
ters. Mrs Oury Adams of Murray,
Mrs Elvis Mizzen of Farmington I
Route One. and Mrs Rob Smith
of Kirkeey Route One: three half-
Meters. Mrs Ohs Waldrop. Mrs
Jew Cook. and Mee Bessie Cook:
one half-brother. Willie Hill; 24
' grandchildren 34 great emu&
children
Funeral arrangements are 'in-
: complete. but friends may call at
the J H Churchill PUneral Home.
 ampramiammaik 
.5
Voting in Calloway , County,
stimulated by Several school board
races, promises to be one of the
largest in history today, as a
strong turnout of voters was evi-
dent by d count just before norm
today.
One of-the highest vote counts •
in recesilears tile-CM the May
*-1'rtmary-01-1-90t-when-81-40-per-
sons voted. La at November in the
general election, 6315 persons vot-
ed. •
The Ledger and Times, in a sur-
vey of several 'voting precincts
about noon, came up with the fol-
lowing figures. The table shows
; the number of persons who voted
!in the 1963 General Election and
the number who voted this year.
1 The survey was made about noon
t in both ,oases.
Noon 1963 Noon 1964
' Hazel . "e1 342 .
Kizitsey ........._... 240 320
Lynn Grove ... 136 173
Concord .............. 164 203
Faxon • 20 272
Mmo .... 158 200
; Murray 1 ...... 224 300
Murray 2 240 314
Murray 3 ..._ 386 470
Murray 244 soi
Murray 6 400 370
The total of the 1963 figures is
4,1
 2.725 or 42 per cent of the total
of votes east in 1963 which was
8 515
If 3.273, the total votes east In
the sample precincts this year,
also amounts to 42 per cent of the
total votes to be cast today, this
would. give Calloway County a
vote today of about 7500.
Most precincts, as may be noted,
were well ahead of the count last
November at noon. At odd excep-
tion is Murray precinct number 6
at the library.
It is obvious that the vote today
will be above that of last Novem-
bee. and possibly aboOe that of
November 1960 when local voters
turned out 8311 strong. The vote in
1960 was Kennedy-Johnson 4693
and Nixon-Lodge 3356.
. •
Many Are
Challenged
In Benton -2—
! 
_
I RENTON Kv rel - %porters
I of Republican presidential candid-
! ate Barry M Goldwater, armed
with a list of 400 rl &MPS. today
succeasfully challenged the right
of dozens of voters in Marshall
Coon( y , to cast their ballots
These challenged were for the
most part residents of Benton and
M -h 11 C • h taiv %redars a ounty a o e mo
or married without changing their
registration. as required by law
Reports were that those barred
from voting bi• the Goldwater
group' included many of the coun-
ty's most prominent persona wane
of them county officials.
The %Oration created a furor in
the county which is in the tridit-
ionally Democratic 1st District,
The county attorney spited the
state attorney general's office for
a ruling, and was informed that
any person who considered such a
challenge unjustified could vote
by signing a voter's oath that he
ia leirally qualified to vote.
In most caries, however, it ep-
peared that the challenges were
techrucally correct.
MMHG TITS
---
Kentucky - Crappie are best on
mirowevs at 15 feet. Black bags are
reported fair to good on surface
and medium deep running lures
Some Flatfish are reported on worms
near the channels Below the dram
Manger are excellent on herrin-7
minnows and do-jigs Crappie *very
excellent on minnows and do-jias.
too. Catfish are rated fair on
Worms and cut bait White bass
are good by casting lures and still-
fishing minnOws. •
•
i
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Quotes From The News
By I. NUE.) 111-1:SS 1NrEBNATIONAL
JOHNSON CITY4 TeX_ - "'resident Johnson after Texas
Gov. John Connally suggested mat Wednesday be dubbed
Lyndon 7Johnson day in Texas: -
"Wit,hout objection from the crowd, I think I'll ;List make
it Ly:ndonlonasoli-day in the entire nation.''
- PHOENIX - Sen. Barry Goldwater on how he planned LO
spend the day after casting his ballot:
"I think I'll spend the rest of the day-just fooling around
the house."
the a.ssassonatiun of her husband draws near:
"I don't think there 1r) any consolation. What was lost
• 
THE LEDGER at TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCHE TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 3, 1964 •
'Whist  Itews 
The Almanac
By United Press International
Today is 'Tuesday. Nov. 3, the
300th day of 1964 'anti 58 to [M-
The mann is approaching its new
ph, se
The mornma STUrt are Jupiter
Mars and Venus
The evening stars are Jupiter
and Saturn
American poet ,WIlliarn Outten
Brvain was taiin on this clay in
1794
On the day In hiatory:
In 1783. Caner'es ordered the
continental army to demobilise.
In 1917. Americans learned of
the fire deatte of US soldiers in
antigen at Nancy France. in World
War!
In 1936: Presiaent Franklin D.
-Raosevelt was re-elected to his
second term
In 1969. the Soviet Union an-
ncunced It win. ready to teat un-
denrround nuclear explosions.
A thought for the clay The late
Prise:lent' Hoover once said -Older
men declare war. but it is the
-rmati• that must fght and die."NEW YORK Mrs John F Kennedy 'as the anniversary of I
dS
•
a
a•a••••••4r....,Fr.48.-
Controversy At End Of Season Is Seen As To
Which Team Should Be Ranked Number One
By GEORGE CoLANGrow cratic National Convention last Deu s„,„
UPI Sports Writer August. .. in the glare of spot-
, VEW 
Y°R1C 'UPI' - ikkiltra lights and to the tune of thenircra & TING -• t ILE 1 Dame replaced Ohio State today "Minnesota Rouser -
— . as the No I. college football tem
Voter's in t'alloway C- inty erowded the polls yesterday I in the United Press Internetinnal Locepowe. N y _ Rep. w-
t.° cast 6.6574 votes in what has been. called a high vote for an co-i&les ratings for the nest time
1 
lam E Miller, GOP vice presi-
Ronald Pace ....___-.._............... 167
Mr and Mrs C. 0 4on
011 year a:act,on - . in a decade.
. . 3eltuant and Mr and Mrs. B. Wie 
dential nominee; hoped to emerge
week ago. beg,ar. the season 
as o of the nation's
Hatton Garner ....-o______. 166Edmonds were in Lexington last week attending the second'ond a 
ehtine Iris. ranked see- today h lder Chris Dabia ..........----- 167.1 tn pi
annual Extension Service-TVA C3nference at ,the University in seventh ; 
second highest office but faced the
• . 
place and advanced at
of Kentucky . least one position each week to
Mr. and Mrs Lexie/Li). ieft 13,t week to Make their homeiatlain t"!` r't'ng for the first time
work by the Churith of Christ in Apopca. The 35 ts•aches an the UPI raLnill I aifr 'II e 
tol 11(1SeN'
• al Apopcu. i• la . where he. has beer, en.olo".ed for full time;I •-c-sce Sort 28. 1954: lf 1, •
possibility of a future o political Frank Krauthien .....................164
anonymity.
. The Garden broartment cf the M Wray Woman's Club
is sponsoring a vOrkshop ef.flower arrangebutrit this Friday
it: the basemerierofjhe First Christian -Chureh.
. • a.
+ Arkar as. No 4. aralf --Georgia 
.1 "a
, "They re. certainly one of •Isti. . le. r'; Flty Shop .......a..... 13or
t i best teams Weare played ,lince rye Finn 
.329 to 304 lead over Ora° , B. one'. ______....... 10
I' a' Marley.- Shelton mut 
I State in tota: piaets. —a----
1..... j a._ , g ,,, 
1 Tao- Kaosm-sci..rid game -Witt - Tim- 
". ' • NASHVILLE. Tcrin .UPI: - 
0- en''' Fniad Mkt- - '10
'217S ii!el 1 Oil
TOO Si roil a
" OF THE NEWS I
11.1 GH LIGHTS
Negroes planned massive school
boycott in Alabama today to pro-
test alleged voter discrimination
and the absence of President
Johnson's name from Alabarna
.politics.
HOUSTON - The nation's
spacemen gathered today for the
funeral of Theodore C. Freeman,
the first U. S. astronaut killed in
training.
WASHINGTON - Seventy mil-
lon Americans vote today . in a
presidential election which will
set the nation's course for the next
four years and perhaps for de-
cades.
JOHNSON CITY, Tex - Presi-
dent Johnson goes to the polls near
his hill country Texas ranch to-
day. confident of victory but call-
ing for a ' maasive defeat" of Bar-
ry Goldwater to prevent the na-
non from swerving "in a deeply
!dangerous direction."
PHOENIX - Republican presi-
dential nominee Barry M. Gold-
water. encouraged by his final day
Planned —1n
owling
MIXED DOUBLES
Oct. 28-84
W. L.
Martin Oil ........ 22
Four If's ..... .... 21
Demons ..... 20'2
R. O. T. C.  • 19
Night Rider! .... .....-._ 16
Misfits 16
The Reds ............ 13
A:!ey Cats 12'.
Wirgues 
iieglers ..... II I,
Hi Team 3-Game He.
IX mons ..... ...... .........
Nightriders
The Reds  
Hi Team. Gases He.
Misfits •
Demons 
Night Riders   7.92
Hi, Ind. 3-Game We. Woman ,
Judy Parker  592
Mildred Hodge  S88
. Anna Huie  rho
Hi Ind. Game He. Waage
Carolyn Veal  216
Gladys Etherton 211
:Judy Parker  210
Hi Ind. 3-0ame He. Men
I E. H. -Lax  658
Theis Dubia ........... ...-.___  615
Jr Vincent ... ...... 610
Hi _hut Gams M. Men
E H Lax .   74
Bob Wade
10
11
114
13
16
16
19
19%
19'-a
20
2337
 2234
2206
By FRED M-MIU4E sippi State. Sloan, who was willing Michigan's victory over North-
UPI Sports Writer in for injured quarterback Joe Na- western. The talented quarterback
There's going to ue quite a moth, engineered two touchdown • scored two touchdowns and kick-
controversy at' the end of the col- drives and completed 14 of 23 ! eel four extra points in leading the
Wolverines to their fifth victory
In six starts.
Texas 6-1 was stopped fairly well
by SMU, but the Longhorns' de-
fense proved the stronger of the
two. Ernie Key scored the only
touchdown of the game in the
second period and the hard-nosed
Texas defense made it stand up.
Purdue's stouthearted defense
arid the passing of quarterback
Bob Griese engineered the upset
of Illinois and a 27-yard field goal
873 1 .11,1t.isouri 9-0; fifth-ranked Ark:In-
a" sas blanked Texas A&M '17-0; sixeathe Razorbacks 82 yards in 11
StaInafootrhderitesamneasritsowuvedgictoerdy 
arch-
'plays 
in the frame by Braden Beek gave
with only 13 seconds remaining
the game with Jack Brausell scar- with a four touchdown perfionea
-OlOrea; 
Oregon.
837
in the first 10 minutes of ! 
prirveavlious144114sounbpeap711
ing from the five. Tom McKnelly ance from Jerry Rhome, smashed
kicked a 33-yard field goal and Oklahoma State 61-14; Syracuse
Brausell scored again in the sec- downed Pittsburgh 21-6; Florida
ly '34 yards rushing in the game 
blanked Auburn 14-0; Kansas edg-on period to end the scoring for
the day. The Aggies managed on- cal Kansas State 7-0; Oregon State
egainat the rugged Arkansas de- oa:aeorna beat Colorado 14-11;
topped Waahington State 24-7;
tense. Washington nipped Southern Call-
Georgia Tech 7-0, the only other cornia 14-13;_ and UCLA bested
undefeated team among the top California 25-21..
10, used a swift pair of halfbacks
to down previously undefeated
Duke. Tech had touchdown drives
of 51; 75 and 34 yarriFiTeach of
which was sparked by
239
Chris  Dubia_ .... 219
lege football season as to which
team should tank No. 1 in the na-
tion uniese there is a sudden change
of events in the remaining weeks.
No less than six of the nation's
top 10 teams have undefeated re-
passes for 176-yards.
Defense Wins Game
Nebraska 7-0 needed a last per-
iod touchdown and a safety to get
by Big Eight rival Missouri, but
the Conthuskers tough defense
cords and there's a good chance proved to be too much for Mis-
that all of them will end the sea- l souri to handle. Halfback Kent
son with unblemished marks. ItioCloughan scored the Nebraska
This past weekend, eight of the touchdown on a 37-yard pass from
top 10 teams were victorious. First- ellob Churchich, and the big Ne-
ranked Ohio State edged Iowa 21-
19: second-ranked alAre Dame
downed Navy 40-0; third-ranked
Alabama toppled Mississippi State
23-6; fourth•ranked Nebraska beat
th-aanked Texas cdaeci SMU 7-0;
seventh-ranked Geoi4ia Tach top-
led Duke 21-8; and eighth-ranked
Michigan walloped Northwestern
35-0.
Only ninth-ranked Illinois and
tenth-ranked Oregon suffered set-
backs. The Mini were beaten bY
Big Ten rivals Purdue '26-14 and
the Ducks lost a close 10-8 battle
to Stanford.
Irish Wreck Navy
Notre Dame's wrecking crew,
headed by quarterback John Hu-
arte and end Jack Snow, com-
pletely demolished the Midship-
men on Saturday, even though the
les' Egger Staubacli com-
pleted 19 of 36 passes for an Aca-
demy single game completion re-
cord. The runaway began early in
the second period when Notre
Dame recovered a Staubach fum-
ble on its own 26. A screen pass to
halfback Nick Eddy resulted in a
74-yard touchdown and the Irish
were never in trouble again.
Huarte connected on two scoring
passes to Snow and the latter grab-
bed seven tosses in the game to tie
the Notre Data single season re-
ception record of 41
his vote early today and then
await the voters' verdict "fooling
around the house."
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. a-- Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey came to the
mid of the campaign trail today
just a, he started at the Demo-
NEW YORK - Actress -Julie Andrews on now she felt _ a-Aiked As
when she learne.ea: Audrey Hepburn_ was to star in the - •
moyie version Of "ITy Fair Lady": 1 . 11
"I'd already had a <leek at-the role for three and o' ne-half _ I 1.111110C1 -line
years on stage. I didn't .feel badly." I.
Ten Years Ago Today
Lineman
•
Top Average. Wanes
Mildred_ Hodge  157
Shirley Wade 150
Judy Parker .....  .. ____--.____ 147
Anna Hide -146
Kay Lax
Gladys Etherton _. 140
Betty Raley 139
- 139
Top Average. Men
T. C. Hargrove 173
Lubie Veal ..... 173
Vernon Riley 172
George Hodge 172
. t Diets' 1741 kr" to Arkansas State. Teem No 6 Notre Dame heirt_e 0.f tte TI-eek ,r1r1S.141'S Grit •  15
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Murray Beauty Salon 22 10
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NOW YOU KNOW
By PM, International
national level conviuttaes working
for the presidential oarkhdates of
all pull in reported spending more
than 425 aceurding ta.) the
World Almanac
of Terry Haddock and Johnn
Gresham. Haddock scored two
touchdowns and fullback Jeff Davis
powered in for the third.
Bob Timberlake was the star of
•
•
•
•
Ohio State 6-0 narrowly escaped
defeat at the hands of the Hawk-
eys. The Buckeyes turned a fum-
ble recovery, an intercepted pass
and a 68-yard kickoff return into
touchdowns but needed a last sec-
oral tackle by end Bill Spahr on I
a two-point conversion to save!
their unocater and untied record.
'Alabama 7-0 got three field goals
from ace kicker David Ray, and
some deadly passing from quarter-
buck Steve Sloan to Atop M. .is-
251
232
231
one: r..eover.ng :, fumble.-
•
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braaka line limited the Tigers to
eight first downs.
' Arkansas 7-0 scored all of its
!points in the first half against the
Aggies, then had to rely on its
defense. Fred Marshall directed
I '
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THE/ 80T WINTER'S NUMBER!
Telephone 753-2432 for STANDARD Heating Oil!
Nothing takes the bite out of.winter like knowing In advance you've' got the
home heating problem licked. You can do this by phoning Standard Oil now
for a rummer pre-fill, and telling them to keep your tank full of clean-burning,
dependable Standard, Heating Oil all winter long! Then pay the easy
Standard way, withtequal monthly payments from October to June
STANDARD
OIL
CREDIT CARD
Railroad Aseniii•
Charge Home-Heating on your Standard Credit Card.
You ran now charge Standard Heating Oil on your con-
venient Standard Oil Credit Card. If you don't have
one, ask for application blank from your Standard Oil
dealer, or phone Standard Oil.
STANDARD Phone 7.13-::1134
JOHN PARKER I ANDARD OIL CO.
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HEAVY TURNOUT. . .
(Continued From Page One)
all of its eight votes to Goldwater.
a The second was Wash Woods, Va.,
which voted 13-0 for Johnson.
Each ran. true to form. Dixville
voted Republican and Wash Woods
went DernOciatic in 1960.
President Votes
President Johnson and his wife,
Lady Bird, sweaa out the elec-
tion at their Johnson City, Tex.,
ranch, got up early and voted at
9:06 a. m. iEST).
en Johnson confided that he voted
4. Democratic.
Anyther who voted Democratic
was former President Harry Tru-
man. He cast his ballot at 7:30
a. m. 'EST in Independence. Mo.
Polls Favor Johnson
The final Louis Harris organi-
zation poll, copyright by the Wash-
ington Pont Co., indicated 62 per
cent of the voters 'favoring John-
son and 33 per cent supporting
%Goldwater, with 5 per cent un-
decided.
In today's balloting, the voters
also were choosing 35 U. Sasena-
tors, all 435 niembers of the House,
25 governors and many other state Democrats not only hoped to hold
and local officials. The Late of these, but pick up governorships
some of the candidates hung on in Rhode Island. Utrih. Montana
the outcome of the presidential and Goldwatea's home state . of
contest, but there was httle doubt Arizona.
that the Democrats would retain The really close ones to watch,
c,sntrol of Congress. according to pre-election polls:
lir John, Goldwater and their run- Vermont, Illinois. Massachusetts
fling mates, Sen. Hubert H. Hum- West Virginia and Washington.
phrey and Rep. William E. Mil- Although the gobernatortral cam-
. tor zeapPotilialy.... cotnatied-Lia their
home territory Monday night to,
join neighbors in voting booths
today and then to await the de-
that only a "massive defeat" could
drive it frompower.,
He said the Goldwater program
would "shatted thes 'tested foun-
dation of our economy" and lead
lxs domeettic disaster while m-
periling world peace.
Goldwater made a More inform-
al television appearance with ha
family at his Phonix, Ariz., home.
BLit he, too, concluded with some
quiet campaign oratory, saying the,.
the Constitution and the free en-
terprise system were being whit-
tled away through constant attack.
Acknowledging that he had
been called -trigger-happy," he
assured his national audience that
he 'never wanted to see another
war and believed war could St
avoided by a strong America.
riOVERNORS IN . . .
(Continued From Page One)
it had a chance to replace Demo-
cratic governors included Massa-
chusetts, Vermont, Illinois. India.
na, West Virginia, Wisconsin and
Washinoton.
DUCks were waged fur the most
• • •
ways of increasing travel enjoy-
ment often thrusts Carol Lane in- 
trontinued From Page One)
, to the role of inventor. As a ser- 
KFWC, was the main speaker with
vice to women drivers and parents 
her topic being "Our Rapidly
I she also investagatas the latest de-
Changing World".
velopments pertaining to ramping, 
Awards were given for the num-
trailering, car comfort
and safety. arous exhibits in arts and crafts.
You'll find her information on
Out of the thirty awards given,
'subjects ranging from camping Mur
ray Woman's Club members
1 stoves to bug-proof radiators as were awarded
 seventeen The
entertaining as it is, enlightening, awar
ds for Murray were as follows:
woman's club spokesman said Ne
edlecraft — first. Mias Cappie
Her idea of hanging a shoe bag 
Beale. second. Mrs. Robert Buck-
over the back of the front seat is InahaM.
Art Portrait — Purple Sweep-
stakes. Mrs Henry Holton, for her
portrait of Dr. Ora Mason. first
and second. Mrs. Holton.
Public Invited . . .
tContinugl From Page Opel
ng
now cons.dered a classic for keep-
1 i odds and ends handy. Her sug-
gestions for home-made contriv-
ances to meet the needs of family
travelers have been adopted from Oi
l Painting — first. Mrs. Hot-
coast to coast. ton. second, Mrs. 
Robert 0. Mil-
The.public is cordially invited to let. 
hearMiss Lane Wednesday night Water 
Colors — second. Mrs.
Leonard Whinner
Graphics first and third; Mrs.
W. F Baker.
Flower Arrangements, dried for
living room and hall. first, Mrs.
B. C. Harris. second. Mrs. Humph-
rey Key.
Dried flowers for den — first,
Mrs Key, second. Mrs. Harris.
Fresh flowers for dining room —
third. Mrs. Key.
Dried flowers and driftwood foe'
over ail -- first, Mrs. Humphrey'
Key,
The Calvert City Wornon's Club
was the host club. Some 220 wo-
men registered Murray - -WornarIs
Club had 26 members in attend-
ance. •
WOMAN'S CLUB
November 4, at 7130 p.m. at the
Murray Womans Clubhouse. There
is no charge. 
•
U.S. TOLL . .
(Continued From Page One)
Time in the western portion.
Only the presidential contest and
conareasional races were on the
voting machines in many of the
state's 2.9914 precincts, and in the
1st Conatessional District there
was not even a congressional race
U.S. Rep Frank A. 
StutihoLfield
of Murray had that one won with-
out Republican opposition.
In 27 counties of eastern Ken-
-Tufty. forming the qtit- Am-AM* 
part on local or atate issues, the
presidential sweepastakes had an 
District, voters chose between in-
cumbentImportant 
Republican Judge Robert
cision, • faces. 
Bird of Loleon and Circuit
Some Northern Demccratie can- stonaburu a Democrat. for a seat
Judge Edaard P.. Hill Jr.. of Pre-
All campaigned into the final didates were happy to climb on 
day and appeared on pre-record- pr d 7ni.,,,„t johns, rs „ails But on the 
Kentucky Court of Appeals.
vd telt.. "ft !wog ram g Monday!some Republicans •firared an anti- 
LOC& i Issues at Stake
In other communities, there ,sere to make their final appears 'Goldwater vote and politely ducked 
thew party's national ticket. 
elections for school board mem-for votes.
Minority Controls GOP 
The campaigns presented some 
bers. other local offices, and var-1
'interesting battles. They involved
prous referendums on such matters
Johnson, the old New Dealer and ' voters' views on a legal stale lot- 
hool or library tax -measures
now the apostle of "the Great Sc,- t t ry , racial issues, charges of 
'cot'-aAst wLextmaton. the local avue was
ciety," said a small minority had I-option and carpetbagging; 
an ur renewal plan: in Louis-
,eized toe Republican party and "do 'lathing" administrations. 
— vIlle and Jefferson County it was
school taxes.
State Any. Gen Robert Mat-
threws sent representatives of his
office to four counties -- Hopkins.
Martin. Warren and Monroe — to
observe ele.otion procedures as a
guard against violations of elect-
ion laws
U.S Diat Any William E. Soda
said here tho he would keep his
off.ce open all day to receive tele-
phone complaints of any election
law violations or fraud.
A feat count once the polls doer
was promised by three factors:
the short ballot, the use of voting
machines in al! but 32 scattered
precincts. and a new election re-
porting organization. Network Elec-
ting Service NM, art up by the
=aloe wire services and television
and radio networks
NES has organized a precinct-by-
precinct coverage of Kentucky that
should give almost complete re „
turnw wittun two hours of the
poll-onions time in western Ken-
tucky or by 9 pm. EST -- If
IVA sooner.
Eyes on Kentucky
This speedy count promised to
make Kentucky the center of na-
tional attention In the early even-
ing hours as perhaps the first
pevotal state to reach and an-
nounce its decision.
Should the outcome in Kentucky
be clone however. a final determ-
ination nught be delayed until the
counting of an undetermined num-
ber of absentee ballots
Alma* nutaneoua returns from
the state's three nytior population
centers - Louisville. Lextrartne and
Kenton and Oampbell counties —
very easily could point quickly to
the final outcome
A Johnson rrargin of 25.000 or
more or a Goldwater plurality of
10.000 or more in Jefferson County.
for example, would be R strong
indication of which way the wind
was blowma A Johnson victory in
Payette County would be a severe
blow to Republican hopes. and the
aame could be mead for DemocraUc
chances ff Johrmon lost Kenton
•  Count v
Both sides gave ma opUmistie
predictions: lam weekend Democra-
tic state Campaign Chairman Frank
Paxton of Psducwls saw II JOhrIROTI
sweep by 82.000 votes: Republican
• "TECI4
•
•
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BSA FABRIC SHOP
. . . AT STELLA
HAS BEEN SOLD
Mrs. Jean Butterworth and Mrs. Ruth Wallace thank
their many customers for their patronage. Mrs Thel-
ma Mayfield is ,the new owner and operator
BIG NEWS
6 •  NEWS BEAT
•
• I.
•
TONIGHT
GET ALL THE NEWS
FIRST ON FIVE!
NEWSBEAT Monday titru Saturday-8 P.M.
Unbeatable, Bill Jay arid Rick Moore sum up the latest 
news of the
day. with local, national and international coverage. followed 
by Bob
Lobelia, with accurate Radar Weather forecasts, and Gary Sa
nders,
who reports the latest in sports!
BIG NEWS-News, Weather,
Sports Monday dire Sonday-10 P.M.
More comprehensive coverage of local, area and n
ational news! Up-to-
the minute reports on Ness, Radar Weather and the 
latest in Sports,
brought to you by a top team of experienced reporters 
including Rick
Moore and Bill lay, Bob lobertini and Gary Sanders!
WLAC -TV
Channel 5
The clearest views of the news are always on 
FIVE!
Campaign Chairman Joe E John-
son III of Lexington said Gold-
water would win the state by 90.-
000 votes to maintain a string of
OOP previatiential victories in Ken-
tucky that be-ton in 1956
Actually. it seemed unlikely that
the margin for either candidate
would be anywhere near that big,
and at least one prominent Repub-
lican leader stud privately that it
would be "very close."
I'Mff MIGHTY krlICSOffT
WANT ADS WORK
ERASE CONSTITUTION'S
REFERENCE TO -BUYING
ONE'S WAY OUT OF
MILITARY SEC VI"
REAPPORTIONMENT,
MOKTIOCTING
  Ir
y loiREGISTIAmillrY4A
‘la 'jog
STATE LOTTERY,
BAN ON PAY TV,
FAIR HOUSING
ACT REPEAL
••••,.
REPEAL UTERACY
REOUIR6mENT
FOR VOTING
VOTING RIGHTS
REGISTRATION
VOTING RIGHTS,
REGISTRATION
VOTING RIGHTS,
REGISTRATION
JUDICIAL
REFORM
VOTING RJGHTS,
REGISTRATION
VOTING RIGHTS,
JUDICIAL
REFORM 
JUDICIAL
REFORM
REAPPORTIONMENT,
REDisntiC G
RIGHTS UNLAWFUL
TO REFUSE SERVICE
IN A PUSUC PLACE
INAPPOITIOSIMENT
REDISTRICTING
JUDICIAL
REFORM
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IT'S NOT ALL I-11.1 AND BARRY—Here are a few of the elec-
tion Issues to be decided Nov. 3 that don't call for an LIU
•
S.
,
I
•
.9901.099c4•••49!.99111k9lAr=99 ••••!‘"..
-4
or Barry decision. Citizens in 39 states will decade 338
issues. Georgia leads with 117, Louisiana 41. California 17.
12"REICANDIE
when you buy 7 gallons
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline
The soft glow of candlelight enhances any holiday set-
ting. And now you can get 12-inch hand-dipped candles
free at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's. With
every 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline, you get
one attractive 12-inch tapered red candle. These candles
are smokeless, dripless, and they won't fade. You'll want
to get several for holiday decorating in your home. Drive
in at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's dis-
playing the "FREE CANDLE" sign.
9ffer expires December 31, 1964
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
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Miss Jeanie Brewer
Honored it Shower
The Club House
Mrs Jeanie Brewer, braitaelect
of Gerry Watson, was compliment-
ed with a bridal shower as the
Woman's Club House on 'Ohara-
clay. October Xi, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening
The charming hostesses for the
occasion were Meadarnes James
Towery. Ronnie Watsnr.. Arnold
Watson. and Joe Parter.
Rec&ving the guests through an
arch esawined a Ah autumn leaves
were Mrs. James Towers' and Mrs.
Ronnie Watson.
MiasolBrewer was anared in a
trousseau frock of pale blue wool
and lace. Her core au of yel-
low baby etryaantheinums. Mrs.
Charles Brewer. mother of the .
br.de-elect. chose a guld knit dress
and her corsage was of bronze Group I of the • Fire Chriatian
baby chrysoithernuma. Mrs.. J. R. Church cwr will meet at the
Watson. the geoont-elecit's mother, church at 2 -10 pm. with Mrs. R.
wore a- autumn a:ripe silk with a- L. Wade and Mrs. Ray Maddox
corsage of bronze baby MUMS as hostesses
The honoree opened her gifts
Social Calendar
covered with a white lace cloth
The centerpiece was of yellow baby
MUMS. and fall colors were used
throughout the room
Refreshments of mdividual cake
squares &aortae:I in yellow. ntro
nuatia and. punch were served by
the tareaream
Approximately fifty guests age
pre sere or sent gifts.
• • •
Tuesday. November 3
The WMS at the Hazel Bapatat
Church will meet at the church
wawa at 1 30 pm. for the Royal
Service program with Mrs. Eliza-
beth Orr in charge
• • •
The Scotts Grove Baptist Church
WlitS will meet ' at the home of
Mrs. Vernon Cahoon at 9 am '
• • •
The Jessie Ludwiak Circle of
the Caalege Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Jack Belote at 1:30 pm. Mrs
Rex Hawkins will give a Thanks-
goring devotion and' Mrs. Guy Bat-
tle will have the prognun.
• • •
director of Shell Oil Company, at
the clubhouse at 7:30 pan. This
an open meeting the public
is cordially invited. There will be
no charge.
• • • •
Cora Graves Circle of College
Presbyt erian Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs Robert
Horneby. at 9 30 a.m.
• • •
Thursday. November 5
The Town and Ciountry.. Home-
nokers Club a al meet at the
lame of Mrs. Allen Rumell at,
7 30 pm.
My Fair Lady
Makes Debut
As A Movie
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
.'P1 — "MyHOLLYWOOD
Fair Lady" has made her movie
debut and she may be the fairer
of them all.
The picture is an overwhelm-
ing resrsonse to the knockers, a
and refutation to the critics wno be-
labor Hollywood as a tasteless
wasteland of sex and violence.
It also is a tritobute to the mag-
ical arts of cinema.
"My Fair Lady" could not pos-
sibly have been filmed anywhere
-else in the world by craftsmen of
any other continent. Though the
story is unalterably Shaw's "Py-
gmalion" and thoroughly British.
it was clearly made in Hollywood.
Warner Bros. has remained true
to the Lerner-Leowe musical that
• • • captured theater audiences for six
The Almo Homemakers CXub will years in this country and abroad,
meet at the home of Mrs. John adding nothing and taking nothing
R. Imes. 
a• • • There were grumblings that Julie
Temple Hal Chapter No. 511; Andrews should have played Eliza
Order of ahe Eastern Star will [ Doolittle as she did on Broadway
hold its regular meetang at
Masoruc Hall at 7:30 pan.
• • •
Tile Garden Degareneing of the 
, Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
s
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7.30 pm.
Hostesses will be Mesdames James
Blalock. Myrtle Wall. Stanford
Andrus. Roe Beale, and A. H.
Kopperud.
The Kappa Department 0the-Chfistnras WoAthopurray Woman Clubwill meet
To Be By The. i at the club house at 8 pm Has-
. teases wall be Mesdames Ben Gee-GardenDepartment gan. Mason lialuartan. Robert Hib-
The 5,aroett Department of the bard. and James Rogers.
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house Thursday. No- Wednesday. November 4
vember 5 for a special_ Christmas
'workshop at 9 30 siin,
Mrs A 0 WctOris will be le
charge of the workshop which has
be n entr:led " tl: y etagic".
Each inember a asked to bring her Nleinbers of Calloway County
SCAsanra Homemakers Clubs will meet at
L irich a.L be served at cr.e
rioa, ir per plate with coffee and
deater furnished by the
horessea who are Mesekinies Har-
old Desuelas T C Etnermon.
Robe- C C Farmer E
S. Farr-tiara /4 Miartirse and
J B Watson.
- 
• • •
The Fara Baptist Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society will meet
at the church- at 7 p. m.
• • •
.-he Women's Club Hotise at 8:30
a. m. for a praiate e of modeling
hats for the style show at Annual
Day -leollawtrig this at 9:45 a. en.
Basle GCVO/Mild will be discussed.
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club sill
present Ibis Cared lane, women s
INEIRENWININININIZZaaa . aazz.. aaosatazaararagiaitaa.o....
I le•t11 k1)I5N
AN 0111 Theillt.
litiren
err/. 7,197, 11274211/Wal:d 27'  "7'
the
Mtrray Woman's Club WM. YVOe
a workshop entitled "Holiday Ma-
gic" with Mrs A. 0 Woride as
leader at the club house at 9.30
a.na Each member is to bring her
scissors Lunch alit be one dollar
per plate Hostenws will bei Mm-
dames Harold Douglas. T. C. 1101/1‘'
SCSI. Jr Robert Ethertan, C. C.
Farmer E S Pere-mon H. E.
Machke, and J B Wtlaon.
• • •
Friday. -Noemnber  
Annual Day for the Calloway
County Homemakers Clubs will be
held at the Woman's Club House
'at 10 a. m All members and visit-
ors are invited and urged to attend.
Luncheon reservations should be
made with your club president.
• • •
World Cominunity Day Obaer-
mare of the United Church Wo-
men will be at 100 pm., at Ea.
John's Episcopal Church.
• • •
Saturday. November 7
Chapter M. P E 0., will meet
at the home of Mrs M P Chris-
topher at 11 30 a.m.
• • •
Mamilay. Novembee
The EuzeLan Sundav _School
Class of the Prat Baptast Church
ail: meet at the home of Mrs.
Raiford Parker. 407 North 101.11
„Street at 7 30 pm In charge or
arrangements are Mrs. Clue Rob-
ertann. Sr and her group Mm-
dames Parker. Jack Kennedy. Rob-
ert Lassiter. Ivan Rudolph M 0.
Page. and Miss Estate Houston.
• • •
Wednesday. Nevember 11
Family Night Supper at College
Prehv-• erten Church sill be at
6.30 pm
••
• • •
and in London. Perhaps so. But
there is little fault to be found in
Audrey Hepburn's performance.
Troia Hem sakiry
Household Hints
United Press International
Cook frozen meat as SOOn as
thawed, especially when the meat
a thawed at room temperature.'
Split
alpaca
canned
• • •
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 3, 1964
 011•••••• 1••=6
Bala.
• • e.
Remo,* excess brine from fish
by adding a glass of vinegar to
the water in which fish as soak-
lug.
• • •
and grill frankfurters for Fasten a screen-door spring
Serve topped heated scrum the inside of a kitchen •
applesauce cabinet door to hold paper bags Make a clothes basket by lining I• . • 
firmly in place until needed, a bushel basket with ail old plastic
ter or margarine, salt to taste and
cook over gently boiling water
done.
with
Use flannel, cheese-cloth, or anal
cloths for dusting. Coarse open-
mesh material. salithet lc fabrics or
a new cloth into' be linty.
• • •
Weight for weight the nutritive
value and the Evoking performance
of small eggs are equal to those
of large eggs of the same quality,
the Department of Agriculture
Warners paid Audrey $1 million
for the role. Julie Would have
been available for one-tenth that
amount, but she had never made
a movie before "Mary Poppins."
Rex Harrison is almost certain
to be nominated for an academy
award. He is Professor Henry HIS-
gins.
But sharing acclaim with the
performers are the costumes Ind
sets—designed by Cecil Featon. For
the first time in memory preview
audiences aaplauded the wardrobes
and settings.
The music and lyrics are as
bright and fresh as ever.
- Every decade or so Hollywood
tames up with a motion picture
of such overwhelming scope and
quality that the town can hardly
believe its own eyes. Such a one
is "My Fair Lady."
Doesal load Illanyhos
It never reetaved the ballyt-
at "Cleopatra" nor the epic ra
ploitation of "Grine With The
Wind." It doesn't need tither.
Movie musicals have been on
the dawrictrade for 15 years bet apaz
they bomb abroad, and inasmuch
as foreign boxoffice accounts bar
more than half film's earniags,
prudent producers shy away from
them.
I But "My Fair Lady' promises
to overenine the language barriers
and musical tastes of Europeans,
Aeians and Africans. A Japanese
veraon of the stage play ass an
established hit tr. Tokyo.
Like "Gone With The Wind,"
"MY Fair Lady" promises to be-
come a screen classic—a movie you
may never see an the late. late
Shaw.
i rid..., November 13 • New -TV bootees" for baby' have
DEAR ABBY: We are .nea 111 an indication of his home sriviraa- Orace Wyatt Circle of College a 
special Nalitic feature et the
t earl .Last rerfedial iii husbandi gnent his character per...11AI by- Preebeterian Chtvrtth wit meet at, ankles 
so they can't be kicked off.
foreman and his wile dropped iti giene and %elf-esteem 1.1.tell to the horn. of Mrs 9Vialara Holt 
Jr. JS unexpectedly Vie were not your mother Hone' and son won't it 9.30 aril
prepared for companv When I
tried some soft drinks the man
'n.rned that he wariosid something
'r,Aurer " We didn't have any-
in the house. so my hus-
took him to the corner
. ieft me with the wife She
' s.ited bad about everybody at
- he pant I didn't even know half
he people she gosorped about She
we I ought to "db something"
▪ my hair. rrhacti hurt my feel-
:Caul- bemuse my has is very thin
cl there's not .much I can do
▪ it: Men she asked me alien
to wrong • • •
.1Irs. Ralph Woods
Itostess For Aleet
Of Chapter PEO
Chapter M of the P E 0 fee-
terhood held a special Meet Inc
So:urday at the home of Mrs
Ralph Woods The hooeses, served
a delicious luncheon at 11 30
oclark pre:aline the me ,tmg
Shy way I can help' Out of to ri cruests laded
. weir%) My-Mtara Tar-sa and TaTald • aTaTara, a a sr Y-1:Mrea -19dvesed Re/ledge • and Mr",
DEAR ABBY. I wish you would
write venethine about breve- wo-
men who rule the moil and rum
their children My wager is the
mother of three boys If her hue-
band tellls them to do something.
she tells them to do the opposite
Many tames I have heard her my.
"I don't care WHAT satur father
said mull do.sa I ma.'" And they
do are No wander three chltiren
are cenfueed and nervous I.s there
or I had waxed them that morn- DCA,' Merril Perhaps hut this R K Wamme- both of Phdarah
and Mrs A 13 :Spear 01 LOUIS -
vale Ma. Speer as a member of
the State exectstave board of the
Sisterhood
- Plano were ar.nounced for a
iilet day to be. held on November
an at the home of Mrs A W
-irronono, Thr• next ria•., r
aieetana of the Chapter Will
Saturday, Nov 7 at the harat ot
Mrs Maurice Chrectopher
_ mid 'They look terrible.
should- try my brand"
The men Ice& gone th-ec hour&
When they tame back this couple
ayeit :anal 1130 A.M aithauizh I
aa several time,. my husband had
'get up at 6.00 AM for work.
• you think a Was nicht of my
. to have left me -there
II evening with that wonian?
-bat a they drop in agiun I
to aloodate with ha'.
.4 tir,41.1 st1/1 aches from : lira
HEADACHE
III SR HEADACHE: Tell your
...band that if••he fats the malt.
but •you don't _want a four-
ale asp, friendship with them.
1 they drop in again. you go lie
..an and hi :sour hil•hAnd iv.wer
he door and tell them that saeu
"resting." And it he wishes to
,•tertain the pair of them. teU
be L', welcome to.
• • . •
DEAR ABBY: I sin a 14-year.
..r. and,ai was wondering if
Link a is fair for a gal's mei-
,- to ..-.)fit(te A boy ii;5 '..the way he
...OA, My mottos- &moral like a
ta,ii now for that,, Mahan and I
T.bat c,it.S fair,
JR HIGH GIRL
isLUl (Alit.; A be)'s dries a
e .
••m••
Is NOT year problem so he rare-
1.1. I 'Arnold tell both sour
arid her husband what •ou have
oh,ers ed trail host so, see the ef-
fee 0, of their prob., hl un in lent-
r °WIWI Has Mc done that,
',A • no more And hope far the
he‘t
, • • • •
iffENTIDP•YTI LI. TO a% I 15:
'There is nothing wrong with put-
tirig 'all your eggs in one basket—
you keep 'our e‘e on the basket.
• • • •
Pralaems, Write ;to ABBY Box
arra lee Aneelm. ;Calif For a
pervaal reply etriOne a stamped
ieif-ecidreased envelope.
• • • • 
- A
Hate LO write lettens? Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 00.706 Los
Ar.geles Calif.. for Abby's booklet.
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS
FOR ALL OCCASI6NS."
• • • •
Ladies Dav Golf
Il'inners Announced
I The last official Ladies Day Golf
awe, heal at. the Calk:Amy County
Cocintry Citib lara Wednesday.
I The winners were lietanor 1311-
• loa vr:ore, Retry Hunter, low
pit' NT., r.' Shuffes.t, most leaf
and Nancy 1- andrsch, blind hnle.I
WINTER SUPPLIES
• Window Plastic
• Weatherstrip
• ( sulking Compound
• ( sulking Coin*.
• Erotic Cement
• Fireplace Tools
• Dog Irons
• Fireplace Screens
• Stove Pipes
• Heat Bulbs
• Electric Waters
• sPliopretite   Insulation .
• Lola of Hartiaarcl
- Bus It From -
STARKS HARDWARE
11th h. Poplar
* SPECIAL *
PERMANENT F7FTYPE ANTI-FRF J  J
1.48 TInaistaTpled
IARTIN OIL COMPANY
Streets 
• • •
Keep mildew from forming on
books in damp, humid weather.
Place small bags of para nuggets
or crystaa at intervals in a book-
Case.
• • •
Saute fresh musaroorn.s by slic-
ing caps and stems, put into dou-
ble boiler top.valls plenty of but-
• • •
Eliminate nose and marred
floors due to rocking calairti by
gluing felt weather stripping to
the chair bottoms.
• • •
tablecloth.
theinune, a fourth of the niacin,
iron and calories stal a fifes of
the protein in average US. diets,
the US. Department of Agricul-
ture reports.
FOR CORRIOI
TIME sad
• • • 
TIMPE
DAY OR NIG
111117
Place a piece of clear glass or Dbm 753-636
paista over an open recipe book 0011111111/
to keep at clean
• • •
Don't shun bread and cereals in
the diet because you think they
contain only calories Cereals pro-
vide inure than a third of the
PEOPLES BINi.e
leurra75 Kell464.111
ttr
Won't you
visit us at-our
arr
of • NEW OFFICE
TIME is proud to bring a new
loan service to Murray and surrounding
community. Over two million
customers hove used, enioyed, and
benefited by TIM LOAN SERVICE.
When it's time for a loan — SEE IIME1
Southside
Shopping Center
SOUTH 12th STREET
Phone 753-6702
TIME is proud to bring a new loan service to Murray
and the surrounding community. Over two million
customers have used and benefited by TIME LOAN
SERVICE. When it's time for a loan —SEE TIME!
' Open a Time Money Account
LOANS UP TO $800
- FOR ANY HELPFUL PURPOSE ••
* -SIGNATURE ONLY
* INDIA OTHER CONVENIENT PLANS
CONSOLIDATE AU. YOUR BILLS
Consolidate all your bills with a TIME loan. Reduce
your payments ond have only one low payment
ond only one place to pay,
TOOLS, SUPPLIES
You'll need too!s, equ'vnent, and supplies for
do ;t-yourself projects. Get a loon from TIME,
kbuy with cosh, and save.
REPAIR OLD, OR BUY NEWER CAR
Get a TIME loan to make needed repairs, Of
buy a later model car, See TIME for a loon.
MANY WORTHWHILE USES
A convenient TIME loon may be used wisely for
many worthwhile personal, home, and family
purposes. TIME LOAN SERVICE is fast, friendly,
and efficient.
AMOUNTS AND PAYMENTS BASED ON 24 MONTHS SCHEDULE
LOAN AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT LOAN AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT
$100 $ 5.90 000 $27.81
$200 $11.69 $600 $3 312
$300 $17.13 *700 $38,29
$400 $22 48 ;SOO $43.32
Payments include principal and charges. Casts his if repaid s' 'met
41 • 
T
IME 
FO11 A LOAN — Sit IN°.%
AO T S 
FINANCE CO.
1
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•
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FOR SALE
2 ENGLISH Sk.1 Etat, white and
orange, registered, 7 months old
'Fogs, from champion breed. Bold,
snappy, and ready to alert hunting,
female $25.00, male $35.00. Greene
• 0. Wilson, 753-3536. 11-3-NC
11157 FORD. 2-door sedan. White,
-With radio and heater. Call 753-
1630. N-3-C
SHOES, new dtipatent of Famous
brands have just arrived at Kel-
eey's Outlet Shoe Store on South
‘I3th Street. N-4-C
3-BEDROOM house on extra large
lot in Hazel. All city, conveniences,
electric heat, close to school. Call
492-3333. N-7C
PIANOS, Baldwin • Organs, Gui-
tars, Amphfiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, -Records, Band Instru-
ments., yocir complete music store,
*cross from the post office, Paeis,
Tenn. Tom Losuirclo Piano Com-
pany.  
.••••••••
THE LEDGER
t•
•
,rt
-^
& TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
make a good farm truck. Runs and
drives good. Call 753-5517 between
11:00 and 5:00. Price .$215.00. _
N-5-C
1953 CHEVROLET, Runs and
drives good. Call 753-5517 between Realtor. Phone
11:00 and 5:00. This is a good 3556.
"second" car. N-5-C
AKC REGISTERED Boxer pups.
bitereded see or call Euel Kim-
bro 753-6488. N-5-C
MARLETTE 2-BEDROOM mobile
home. Set up in nice location.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Miller Ave., Or Pal 753-4618. TFC
SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excel-
lent condition. Phone 753-247,
BEDROOM wrrn kitchen 'privil-
eges, 222 So. Illh Street. Phone
753-5469. ITC
_
PUBLIC SALE at home of Late
W. H Armarong, located Brown's
Grove, Kentucky, Saturday. No-
vember 7, at 10 o'clock. Household
,and kitchen furniture. Otto Chest-
,. Atolinnahr.
USED TRACTORS: Seel us for a
complete stock of good late Model
Ford Tractors. Billington-Forsee
Tractor Co. Inc., 753-2532. N-9-C 
TWO STRAIGHT Coop Dogs, red
- 
bone or blue tick. Call 753-5823 at
PICK-tip TRUCK 
w. 
. 1956 Ford. N-3-P
WANTED TO BUY
•
,
FOR RENT
with the Vorlex Custom Fumigat-
or in your area. He can Vorlex-
I treat your beds this fall and -
you'll be assured of weed-free
3-BEDROOM brick with garage, insect-free, disease-free tobacco
$75.00 per month. J. 0. Patton
753-1738 or 753-
11-4-C
Vt ANTED
WE ARE NOW BUYING
Walnut and Pecan veneer qual-
ity logs. .
Cash paid oil delivery to our
Paci...tah yard.
Dial 442-2733 Days
442-0995 Nights
CENTRAL STATES VENEERS
1401 Caldwell, Paducah, Ky.
N-14-C
NOTICP
seed-beds next spring. Warren
Seed Company, Call 753-3782.
N-11-C
ESTABLISHED territory with
Avon Products open in Almo.
Write Mrs. Alma Catlett, P. 0.
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky, N-9-C
PATRICIA TINSLEY is back at
the College Beauty Shop on North
16th St. She invites all her former
customers and many friends to
visit her there N-9-C
MOBILE HOMES
- -
KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes
Paducah7 Ky.. -12th and 
ChestnutStreets. Murray. Kentucky, TPC
Matthews, Mobite Homes .
le' Wide DT Wide le• Wide
KIRITUCKY LAKE.: SIGN Comp-
any. Signs for any purpose. Store
fronts. Road signs. rentals. window
new. Phone 474-3337, N-111-P
TOBACCO PLANT BEDS. Now is
the time to make an appointment
mozzasow Goma
21Firm zrEviz
BY JOHN CREASEY
,. ,,,,Publi.hotl by arrant...vent toil Haruki oboe Lie. muss Revised venue.
Copyright 0 lahl. by Jolts Cr.awy. Distributed by King gestures Syndi.st•
is rem RF.G11.1111710 I "Hallo. Jolly," said Once, al- ' with amateurs." Orice said. -
The It i i 111..1 girl not in the least 1
111/ 
,ike th,,, ,,,,,,,„„,, me. oi,„,,., to ,...., most nearttty. "Still up. ftollison grinned_"
the notorious London East End-was , "There nits been a little ex- I "On the other hand. it might
being wreaked in me of its narrow citement, ble Once. said Jolly i serve a turn it you had a nrusn
dark streets when Bert Noddy
shoved ned into • biding Mare He stood aside, watching the I with them," Grice mused.
Tiam ne recArn4zed • put suer as 
Barn Downing a hug with gh
Superintendent closely. getting "You'd learn to appreciate the
t ni 
1 ode rworli vretnevt Iona So Bert , keel" satistaCtion ft-on, Gricei Yard more, Roily Is this gospel
hltnaell gap .n [Ind trouble if Down exclamation when Uric, saw the truth? You didn't Know any 01
Ina figured out neva foiled the eir.
Bert doeluil understand he: grew ft man propped against the wall these men before tonight?"
and had no ides of why she's in lel think Mr. Rolliaon can see i "I know vaguely of Downing'
this tam Leaving net with nis wife. 1
Bert sent fiii sitvir• to friend RIII you." added Jolly. with mild
Kabuli an so: raining of Porilleis inglibee. L'Please come tn."
has hes., tom • range B .1,81114.1in- ,
awes roriweuentle Fun Rwhard ,.. (kWe had learned to take
Rollisno Whim, firtivitIPIP ell 'rime t - -.-dittoing for granted when on a
'avestiestne -are more than • nontry +
is *bout -to he thrust Into a remark Whitt to Gresham Terrace, and
able adventure recovered quickly from the
Wi en Itonlson responded to Cb,
butt's plies, cal: • man was thrust shock of geeing the man on the
mg the girt into Sr. automobile Rill fluor.
mos teen-aim the abductors with i
'I,. sta of Chhon's •ri -ad. Ryllians ' Rothman appeared at the door- 'prisoner's yours With ludi
cious
fo...ad Bert Norm, ..p ois ad* I gray, • dressing gown over Ms pressure, he might talk."
a..orked unreel...anus gor ner nafety
he took the girl oboes French tie trousers. 
"Didn't you try to Make
understood to nit flat and ,,iirned
'he had heel brought to London ny
her fiance Barrel While Bonier*
•
•
•
was classified as Ind, pendent came at last to his failure to
- No Trade or Proleasson.' make the Frenchman talk then
which meant that he had never lilt a cigarette and let smoke
earned his living. Icon from his-tips.
There were two notes on the
card. which showed that he had
set veil for twelve months in the
Armed Porces Before being
Jailed for theft; and Much of
that time tie nart %pent in
6 France The final remark In the
dossier Was *Driiirierfrotat.''
One part ot GriceW mind
colon cash) bec:rne angry with
Itolli.on who Was prepared to
take the Invi Iwo him own Minds
with a carefree abandon womb
made all dutiful rpoileeinen
gnash their teeth; another part
admired And rePPeCtIld the man
in fast they nem good
• In these early hours Once
*totted that ne would be Mild-
ly censorious sind a little heavy
•4:Hdeo That would probably
make no..iltlereiiee to !Willson it
atursie at action hilt might
• • .au him lfito anying more than
.i 'Mende,' to any For Once
-Nice and untidy, Isn't it?"
Can you tell me when the gir"At least you had the sense -
'and the Frenchman reacheoto repoti at once You must be
losing your grip." Encland T' •
"Thank& That will make me 
"Ni."
"He's Dad as they come, ma
dangerous."
"That's why Noddy helped the
girt She ruLs a lot to thank
Noddy for." Ftollison mane()
back and looked at Grice
through nis manes. "We both
atart from scratch, and the
'Welcome. Bill! You're late!' h" talk ? .
"Too tate." said (Rice 'It I'd ; 'Not seriously, I thought I'd
tits receiving a Mr-attains 'shone 
nil, shout iii. girl a gunman ea- 
started • bit earlier I might ' leave sornetrung to YOU. The,
ere/ II, fiat Roilisen reindued the /, have kept you out of mischief.- . gun can't 
be moved and prob-
Intrude' before she ". "1"."41 • "The on d y i n g optist." 'ably 
won't come round tonight.
. Ri. derided rnhherv war not 'he
th. fifIl piton.. herr,. to thricksti be a m ed Rollison 
"Let ute Rollison added "I've arrangem
stator 'Wig wore • string of exqul-
site pearls 
Frenchie be for • Olt end Ill for a nurse, who 11 stay on duty
tell you the whole mo story with her, and if there's any out -
CHAPTER 5 'Including the part you won't ' pouring of explanations, I'll let
UPICRINTENDENT elaIllam believe." you know. I doubt If there 
wilii
•-•1 Grice of Scotland Yard did -That'll be most of it,- mkt be." Fie stretched 
across ano
not like getting out of bed Orice picked up the pearls, then 
wrote('
after midnight and might have. "You haven't changed," Roe them into Grice-s lap 
''You c
been tempted to leave the IIIPME said sadly, better have a took at 
these, and
night's iturairirs to the Division They sat down In the Mg keep them safe 
Motive is not
and to a tunior at the Yard, room, and Ghee said. -Thass,„•• robbery, you see "
Mit for the magic In the name when Jolly suggested coffee. It "Any Idea what 
the motive
of Roilison. Once had been to was it little after two o'clock. is"
Brill Street, talked to the police "First. Bill-two hours ago, "1 'amply 
know that the girl
at the Divisional Stat• in gone 1 was sitting all peaceful like, is terrifie
d, and that it a eel.-
to Scotland Yard and studied brooding over my past sins, and tam o Madame ThYseon nod
the dossier of Samuel Arthur ,I hadn't a notion that violence known what 
was going to hap
Gowning and liked nothing of woold disturb the peaceful pen she would never 
nave Si
what he read :night," Rollison began. -m
a"lowed the girl to leave the gay
Downing hail twice been con- ,the part you won't believe. The city Ever heard of a 
Madame
',acted of rubbery with violence. least Thymion?"
ano ny the age of fort,. .three ( Glace was a good listener, "No. Ha
ve you?"
had spent foul teen years In I Nollism a believer In brevity "Certainly not." 
said Rolllann
prison lie still had to report I But he made the picture live. 
He stifled • yawn. -horn, Hill.
9 regularly to the nearest police from the moment that Bi
ll Eb- I Not boredom, exhaustion 
You've
station since his last release He butt had first telephoned. He w call out 
for Downing and the
mystery man. I hope."
"Yes."
"Any help from the car I
left at Pfrendilly Circus?"
"I haven't heard." said Grace
ruah like mad to tell the pola.e
about the entice of wicked men
B,Jiire you go on, what's the
n from Brill Street?" son, virtuously
"No one's dead, If that's ..You're either lying or slip'
what you mean ' ping fast, said Grace and !mil-
*That's whnt I meant." Roth. ed unexpectedly "All right, Rol.
SOT .00k;- much more cheerful ly Let me give you-"
was afraid one chap mightn't
come round." 
"A solemn word of warning.
interrupted Rolliaon straight.
"He's on the danger list. but
the chances are that he'll pull 
faced -There is much here
which I will not understand i
through He was one of Ebbutt s canaot play the fool with themen. who Was keeping a watch
dirr.te nrinierafe as I 'Can with
an Noddy s house Eloth nt them ScoUrind Yard i sin to he awere attacked Three men were
Involved, ahogether-this mat, 
good buY tell von everything
, here Downing and another. who and then go sway 
and hove a
I'haana been identified. Did you 
nice holiday hi- the country. tie'
'ac him " 
cameo Downing is nsiXerotts and
, nifty nave dangerous Mende
"I didn't recognise him."
took :1 tor gt anted that in spite ,• Crete grunted, 
Warning noted.
•. ot what or hahailneer, told Rol- "1 hope that's true. This lob 
Once laughed.
neon nod in tact been interested ; shows an unmistakable French "I'll take the 
Frenchman
lu ,lie nlysteriot.. Kreneli girl angle. and you eltirT Play the away, tic sa
id. 'at want you
end in Downing. before Bill Kb- too with the French police on Wont 
be able to try to persuade
etfil nee Nerd his atemage ' you sometimes do With tic MIT to talk."
Jolly opened the iloor to him they've a sharp way of dealing (To Be Continued Tomorrow/
ptintist,,,i as arrangement with Harold Ober resstwiates Revised relator) Copyright C 19tii De Iloilo Creases'
Judr•••••ted or King Ireatures kyadicate
•
- -------- -..-
...
• t •
befaresswot=e--
. . •
"Anything to Identify the man
In his pockets?"
"I haven't looked,' said !tont.
- _sa soiweaeee _I-sena.sietesseesseattwasTerteeteestee
•
HERE
53' x 10' 3-bedroom, 1 14, baths,
washer, ONLY $2.695 00.
46' x 10' 2-bedroom, CLEAN
$2.395.
More 10' Wides and great va-
riety of 8' aides, clean and
reasonable. Come and see these
real, buys'.
MATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES
Higbway 45 North, Mayfield*
Phone 247-9066
HOG- iviARKET
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this means to say
thank you to everyone who visited
me or sent cards while I was a
patient in the Murray Hospital. A
very special thanks to Dr. Clark
and the nurses and hoenital per-
sonnel for making my stay there
so pleasant.
Mrs. Brandon Dill
1TNC
Federal State_ Market News Ser-
vice, Tuesday, Nov. 3. 1964 Ken-
tucky Piarchase-Area Hog Market
Report Inc:udiug 7 Buying Sta-
tions.
Estimated Receipts 475 Heed,
Barrowa and Gilts Steady to 5
Higher.
4--US. 4. 2 and 5 180-240 lbs. $14.75-
1501): Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$15.0e-15.65: U. S. 2 and 3 245-
275 !be $13 50-14.75; U. S. 1, 2 and
; 164)-175 Ras. 11339-14:75; U. S.
2. and 3 sows 499400 lbs. $10.50-
1150: U. S 1 and 2 250-400 lbs.
911.50-12.75.
_
N Y
MNIMare
CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our thanks
and appreciation to all our friends
and neighbors who came to our aid
during Girstul's illness., for cutting
and housing our tobacco crop.
May God be with you and bless
each and every one of you in your
hour of need.
Girstul and Lura Paschall
1TP
ODORIFEROUS
CHICAGO - Garlic Is one
of the oldest seasonings known to
man - so old that there is a
legend about its origin, the Amer-
ican Dietetic Association reports.
The legend holds that when
Satan left the Garden of Eden
l atter the fall of man, onions
sprang up from the spot where
Ihe set his right foot, garlic from
I has left foot print.
IfEARTY
WASHINGTON LPI Seventy-
five per cent of children born
with heart defects which a few
years ago would have made their
lives hapelezs can today be helped
because of recent advances. in
medical research. the U.S. Public
Heath Service reports.
FAMOUS NAMES ON BALLOT-John V. Tunney (left), son of
Gene, who beat Jack Dempsey out of the world heavyweight
title in the 1920s. is running for Congress on the Demo- "
cratic ticket in California; William R. Anderson (middle),
who piloted the nuclear 'Submarine Nautilus under the North. 
Pole, is a Democratic congressional candidate in Tennessee;
Lowell Thomas Jr. (right), son of the famous newscaster,
113 a Republican candidate for Congress in Alaska.
 _
PEANUTS4)
DAN FLAGG
41-1AT'S
TROUBLE,
?
PAGE VIVS
 ̀e•mmeilele
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS 8 Spare
S. Residue
10- Confederate
general
11 ance step
moontilin le- lectritled
12 Anglo Saxon particle
money 18-Denude
13 Angry 20-Goal
14. Ocean
1 Jump
4.5 month
9 High
15- Ridicule
17Bands worn
around waist
15 ••i•cteriolo-
gist's wire
`•• --hol for
ititon
22 Man's
nickname
25 A state
(abbr )
27 American
ostrich
31 oungster
32 Things
added
34 H•brew
month
35 B ge
36. Drink •lowly
37 Near
38 Bluffness
41 Devoured
42 Dispatch
43 Prefix: three
44 Roman road
,*.r's
measure'
47 Paradise
45 Pa',. show
53 ("Mr stlan
Vest ival
67-Exists
ia Laughing
40 M .harnin••
dan nam•
41 r nrountered
112 Prepare* for
print
53. Obstruct
DOWN
1-Brick•carry-
ing device
2-Native metal
3. Equality '
4-Military
assistant
5-Chief
•secutry•
6-Suri god
7. its
22-Th,ck slices
23.Article of
furniture
24•Paid notice
26•Dissenter
28-Exclarnatlon
29•Growing out
of
30-Showy flower
32-In music,
high
33•It iS (contr.)
35- Mountains of
South
Americ•
39-World organ.
ization
(abbr.)
40-Before
GOU MORO MOO
000 NO000 0014
UNGIOOM imam=
MENOO BOO
WWMU OOO OMR
WOCIOW MOO MOM
MO MOU MEIN MO
MOO GOO UDOOM
ROOD OCIE ONSM
BOO SOMME
MOURNE GOMM
OM MEMO MED
MUM MGOOM MEIE
41. Near
44. Those
holding
office
46-5:mple
48-Dlnits
49-Scottish
50. Anger
cap
61 Openwork
fabric
62 Cover
64 Youngster
55 Guido's Mgh
note
66 Edge
59.Three•teed
sloth
I 2 3
,
4 5 6 7 8 .'cr.:.:',"9
••:•cl
10 11
12 3 *'.:•;14
ql 'S15 16 *. 17
...•:•
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22
.
23 24
,
"`25 26 •• • .' .',27 28 29 10
31 32
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33
la e.'• 35 -...36 - 37
38 39 40
42 ',,:',..:43
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I-W.145
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Distr. 1.y boated Fratur• S)...),..4) 4, is.. y _
by Don Sherwood
AN OLD FRIEND. HE 9 IN
SERGEANT GUNNY GyNTNEE'...1), 1 1 .4C•ANspEcreQNTS LAGETERNE.RAL..IN,9TwE
SOME soar OF A -TAM. / OFFICE.
MAY I MAKE A LONG
DISTANCE CALL? MA-700 FLAGG
IS ON THE PHONE
FOR ̀,01.1, 5(0.
HE SAY9
URGENT,
I'LL
TALK
TO
HIM.
by Charles M. Schub
IR...I NEED
ORDERS TO
PARRIS ISLAND.
GUNNY GUNTI-AER
IS FACING
COURT-MARTIAL!
aeouer APPROVED!
I WAS GOING TO
ASSIGN THE CAGE
TO YOU, ANYWAY,
IT INVOLVES AN
ACCUSATION OF
-- BRUTALITY!
• %I. IT 6 TOUGH
Lok• 2ENTTrgsA0 ioN
ourA wocysANYEsE0ENE
DEAD AS LONG j
ASHIM.I1  
A.BBIE AN' SLATS
FAOSLD 
-5-4E GOLD SP KE IS LODGED N HIS HEART IN
IvICEK
IF RE-MAINS THERE HE'LL LIVE, BUT Or'JCE.
SuCH A ;maxim WAN/ THA-TatNH ILE IT
••   ITS fULMOVED -HE'LL DROP DEAD!!
I DON'T KNOW HOW T'SAY THIS T'
'IOU, ACES HIGH, BUT- WELL, BLARST
IT, BIN' SHERIFF'S DEPUTY
AIN'T EXACTLY A
WOMAN'S WORK
ai
•
/ARE YOU TRYING
lt TELL ME
SOMETHING
...•-•••••
wientiWneetlevar,-
•••••••
SHERIFF GROGGINS - THERE'S
A GANG 0' BANK ROBBERS
HOLDIN' UP THE BANK THIS
ViRlf MINUTE.'
by Raeburn Van Buren
LYOU STAY HERE, ACES
U-IIS COULD GET KINDAprA161.1
7-- •
4'
 wog
-•
•
•
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-
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•
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 430
Speculation in stocks, bonds
and cornniodities expanded
continually in New York's financial center
during the war. Union defeat or victory was
exploited for profits in the gyrating markets
by "bulls" or -bears" at the expense of nerv-
ous investors or less knowledgeable gam-
blers. 'Insiders" like Jim Fisk and Jay
Gould made fortunes.
False reports were circulated to affect the
markeLa, but one schemer went further than
any otyher in mid-1564, as defeat after defeat
befell the Union forces in Virginia under
U. S. Grant's direction. Right after Grant's
losses at cold Harbor brought the total
within a few weeks to over 50,000 men, mes-
sengers appeared simultaneously at New
York newspaper offices with what appeared
to be a telegraphic dispatch from 'Washing-
.\
Se•
anfel
.t 
r":' ...., •
l' -s'-sä
-ton containing a newly issued proclamation
by President Lincoln.
The 'proclamation" set aside a day of
"fasting, humiliation and prayer," and called
for 400,1,00 additioniti men, aged IS to 43, to
be raised-by -peremptory draft," if neces-
sary-- for the armies,before June 13.
The schemer had reckoned on sharp re-
actions in stocks and bonds, affecting mark-
edly the shares of war materiel companies
anti prices of commodities that were impor-
tant in the streams of government purchases
. flowing to the supply depots on the James
and at Fortress Monroe for Grant's armies.
• Only two newspapers had gone to press
with the "proclamation," and it had not
reached speculators effectively when the
- hoax was denounced by Army headquarters
in New York. Military police Immediately
traced the market
rigging plot to Jo-
seph Howard, a
stock-jobber, and
- clapped him into
.Qt Fort Lafayette.
. --Clark Kinnaird
1-1 Contemporary
• %it.» at 1 nion sup-
ply depot on the
, James in IS611, with
nt- wagon trains in line
for ammunition,
food and other
Army requisites 
brought up river'by
• steamert.
NEW VOTING MACHINE-This is the newest thing al voting
machines. shown IP New York. which will be used-for the
first tune this election It has the title of the office listed
In the lefthand column, with names , f tte candidate, hated
by party in columns to the right To vote you turn clown
the nand}, to the nen of the n.,rne of tne preferre candi
date Mistakes may be corrected surpty bs lifting the eancile
bacr to its anginal pr./none ,teorestgng the •• ncit
handle so that the 'X' shows fro the sine to register.
Hospital Report
cer. -- Adult ss
Germs - Nur:wry 10
Patients admitted  . I
Pat•eata etarnamed 1
New Canaria
Patients admitted from Friday ad110
a.m. to Monday 0:4141
DarLei Bailey Route 5 Mrs An-
ita Eves Hardin Mrs Larne Bury
• ConCord Mrs Howard Con-
ner and baby earl and baby boy.
Dexter Carl A Vick Hazel Marie
Armstrong Route 1 Mrs Can*
Thorn. Haar Ralph Etrausa. 306
N in Mrs Richard and baby
boy Lynn Grove Mrs Orble Oyl-
vet Dexter, Tsmra Norinvorthy.
Fterite 5. Carl Arteberry. Route In
Mrs Rawl Johnson. Route 2. Ro-
bert Cook 201 5 9th • Hugh Hurt.
601 Vine. Mrs Paul Henry. Dex-
ter Charlee Reeder Erie Tennes-
see. Mrs Bobbie Freeman. 80x
211 Mrs James Russell arid baby
boy. Benton. Mrs Gordon Laber-
ger -and baby girl. College Sitilifiria:
Mrs Carrion Butler. Ratite 2. Mrs.
Realest cooper. Route 4 • Tawny
W. Lynn Grove, Clrfored Par-
ris. Route 5. Scott Shoemaker.
Dexter Ireton Lee Adams. Kat-
sey, Mrs Emma Lee 906 N 16;
J S Parker. Route 6
534.71 iamp-Art Arfons or
Akron. 0, shown in cockpit
of his speed car, is new hold-
er of the world's land speed
record. 536.71 mph. on Utah'.
Hormestille Salt Flats.
.."
_ • -
Big Beds For
Big Students
"0" once man: good on report
In characterizing Hits yer.e's
. mai:tett es. h oyeever. the "0"
wcuid also have to include Varn-
a our and gusto.
The 918C majorettes Lake their Susanne Krniery. also a home ,
precision drills as a serious bus- . economics major, is the ,,:her man- I
Mess. Their traInng began in highlorel-te Sue, a blonde with
school with" b non-twirling and ! sorintv-plus is . finshinan
marching inn.ruction.s. !,';'etiln Park. Mich.
But rent befors that. they took On Homennuir.; day the fans
tip and ballet: Itszans v:hinh taught sot: intern ites Sanli Costello.
them "movement." Perhaps the • fre hman, Murray, and Liz Davis.
most impertant thing in th2 learn- freshman. Sturgis, filling the places
ing stage was the perfecting of of Suzanne Koniecy and Henrietta
the sophazicated strut. Daws who were "Homecoming
Queen" finalists.
Majorettes do not have much A.•thauah this was the girls' first
"lob security": they must tryout pubLo °pp:a-tunny to lead the
band, they practiced every numberevery year. Upon arriving at col-
lege. each of them had to learn
the basic twirl, movement. and
strut patterns of MSC.
.11 ST ViniTCH THEM STRUT . . . The majorettes' spangle outfits are just for games and par-
ades, play clothes are worn for the many hours they spend in practice. The majorettes are Hen-
rietta Davis (extreme left). senior. Clayville, Ill., and Sue Koniecy (extreme right), freshman,
majorette. They must ar-
, Lincoln Park, Mich. Sandra Costello (second from left), freshman, Murray, and Liz Davis, fresh-
Lbtang a
with the regulars.
Perfection of Their Strut' Matters To These Coeds
Ed Note: The following story, writ- !tine. After each element of ihg,
ten by Gene Murray. appeared in roigne his been clenidsd and me-
a recent issue of the Callente News incised. prolonged praeLics is
It is being reprinted here ftir nesersaity fur the sychr aolzation of
the Interest of Ledge" and Times movements and twirls.
readers. ; Captain of the group is Hen- 1
I •r.etta Davis. a scruor from Gray- •
vine. Ill. 'lank," as she is known •
to her friends. has been a maj-
crette at Murray for four years
She Is majoring in home econo-
mics.
.oer-
(rem
A lot of hard work goes into ,
The four majorettes are In
• The de and the half-time agreement, however. that the thrill
routines are worked ua-Titrough they get from pertorri-calg-2-Worth -
arms partici tion Each girl ocgo all the long hours, the hard work
Judging at tryoot sessions Is nve for practice a week before , man' SturrM are alternate',•
based on strut, rhythm, routine, school starts and pnictic, two
paise, dancing ability. twirling abi- hours a day throughout the sea-
lity. personality. and physical son.
beauty.
Pa
trawls's her own ideas to the rou- the tension, and the cold weather.
CHICAGO - Coneta atia--
deats sire 1,-;:..•1Z too big for their
cl,-ny.tary furniture
"The fant rho.' collere sta.
deots are Meyer than they Med
tr - net olo the fa-abaft
and b•..okethill squads- either." gays .
•Isnfrol 0!";eted. heal et Shelby
Wir:ams Inaustries. manufirtur-
e- isrrirtrry furniture
everybciv in the bus-
in,ss of pranding furniture for
cnnente derm.noses has to make
the furniture bigger -- because the
students ire," he enid "Kai today
are both brcider arid taller"
Many college rcoms are supplied
with 7-foot beds, taller bookshelves
and wider chairs
• The general population * reach-
ing new heights too 'The US De'-
par's metalof Agriculture recently
gated that American men today
are 4 to 14 pounds heavier and 2
• inches tiller thin theor fathers
The 1.7B Army makes its pants
brairter tri the berm sod longer as
well Theater sears has. graduanv
asebed up from 16 Inches 35 yeara
ago to 2'1 today 'The Chscero 'ran-
sot Aurhert v's newest toirh of
do-el taro cone with Ir.eger seats
Even a 'Tricot 13-yr ir-old boy
tod-• to-; big to Li into a me-
I alert! suit of armor
Patients dimaimed treat Friday
9:09 aJa. to Meaday 11:016
PrenOce T Ahart, Gcliea Port -
Mrs C C Roberta. Route 3 Clem
Rains Route 3: °curies Starks
Alrno Mrs Clovis Bradley. Pur-
yeer Tenneame. Mrs. °forge Dunn.
1104 Mulberry: Mrs Theodore
Beogno. Mr . Garda. Las-
siter 1706 Calloway James
ley Guntersville. Ala Leonard
Runyan Gallon. Ohio. Pat Pal-
set: Route 6. Michael Chartist,
R 4 Mrs Walborn McMillen
••:.1 bitifyrin Grove Met
CaO, in Rumen' and baby MI. Al-
, mo. Mrs Cheater Fields, Benton:
Anna Dell. 413 8 9th. Young
1 Losett. Allow _ Mrs Lawrence Ja-; crer 706 Elm Mrs Claud Thorn
and baby Almo; Man Dona
Jones. 511 N. 2nd. Mite. Kathy
Botnum Route 3. Mrs Pearl Ray
•Expared.. S. Mrs Miklred
Rogers Cagden p,rid: Cart Aro.-
berry. Rir.e 6. Man Marie Arm-
steorg. Route 1. Oeon Dick. 600
' 1141; Julius Cooper, Route
4, Mrs Melville' Cook, Lynnville.
Ma Audrey Carman. 9C6 Main;
!Ralph -Jleausa, 316 N 5 Mrs
JasPer"-Ifilleken. Route 1. Sarvese
Parker 1321 Maim Joe Pat Par-
ley Rowe 5 Mrs Emma Lee 'Ex-
pirtn . 906 N lath
CONVALESCENT DIVISION
t Ceneass •
Patients adisdited from October It
lifta to Nmesellier 2 1964.
Nf Mackie- Holland, 306
•
Have you tried
a King
Edward
yet?
tt's the largest selling
cigar In the world.
WHAT IS ARTHRITIS?
Arthritis is our riatIon's moat
•sodespread chronic disease, and
i its greatest. crippler. It centers its ,
: painful attack 'on the joints and
the vast network of connective tis-
--tie that holds the 1:Gady together.
The. meet ravaging form, rheu-
rnalreid arthritis. can be so pain-
ful that even the touch of a bed- :
sheet is an agony for its victims.'
Among other disabling rheu-
matic diseases menacing our health I
ars - otteoriihritis. but sitin gout,!
stleruderma and a. large
group categorized as rheumatism. I
Mrs Fannie Griffin, 'Dexter
Patients elhanimed from October
le. 1164 to November 2. 1964
Mrs. NOM Cowan 'Expired
B:ack ford; Mrs. Hattie- $t Pe:, 304
NOW tS I SET IT Prof Paul Blimaria 'hes same point-
ers to the majorettes se hos, Lacy ma improve their routines.
The majorettes are 'left to right I: Sandra Costello, freshman.
Murra•, Liz Davin freshman. stunts; Henrietta Davits senior.
nrao‘lile. . and Sue Koniery, freshman, LJneoln Park, Mich,
Blind Persons
Learn 'Fo Earn
CDINATI Ohio CPI - A pro-
gram to train band per•one to
;per • COM Ina CM for poi) his
RI »lel St the University of (no-
cturnal Seediest Center
The mittsl clew of 12 includes
onf. snider,. who Is dear as well
as bind! The program Was proved
effective last !iglu when two blind
persons were trained and placed
in jobs
Dr Thentior Sterlinc. &treed
of the Medical Oamputirat Center.
sad a blind pcnon has an "ad-
vantage in programming for com-
puters, due to his highly trained
mentor)' and acquired 'ability to
orient Minerf and physical ob-
jecta. In any unseen environment "
"Tlv blind person may he au-
ptror a orghted person of equal
boennence m writing and furnya-
Ing if -miAex programs.- he said.
The pros rani is iisippoe•pci by
a four.sear grant of 1240 000 from
the Vocat-onil Retiatelitatan Ad-
mmestrataon of the US Depart-
ment of Health. Edlic.itron and
8 4th I Welfare
OOPS!
WE GOOFED!
We ordered too many Mono Rotary
Cutters for this dry weather!
h g. rifIli• prices still he in effect until
b12, IA hat we ha%e on hand:
Factor:, 'sale
r le e
1-4 ft. Pull Type __ 325.00 250.00
4-5 ft. 3-Pt. Hitch _ 425.00 300.00
2-5 ft. Pull Type _ _ 470.00 335.00
2-6 ft. 3-Pt. Hitch __ 495.00 350.00
2-6 ft. Pull Type 550.00 375.00
311.1.1MiTONTONSEE TRACTOR IR, INC.
East Main Street Murray. Ky,
Phone 753-532
•
an.
arching Band's Success
ue To Work Work work
Just as a football coach must
depend heavily upon teamsvoit
from all his players to must a
band director depend on precision
taming' and movements from his
bind
While a football coach has .ardy I
11 men to guide at. calm. Prof
Pau: Shahsn director
has a drum major. two majorettes.'
two alternate majcreUats, 60 team I
members and eight substitutes to'
coach.
Drum Major Ron Ketitmitz. jun.,
tor. Rage-so•iii Mel . could be I
considered the team captain
must chre-a all band movements as,
they march and as they perform!•
on the field
After a detailed planning i
sion with Prof. Shahan and Stu-
dent Dirt A .r Ray Pappalarcio,
senior. Jamestown, N Y. Ron
must Mare every member on the
field and know where that mein-
too should be , at tiny given time
during the field Ours.
Hr I I I u.,t also lead the band
I hrc Ugh niernerou• • a Ut -t hros teha
V -
until everyone is sure of what role
he ihust play He must cmduct
(anfares, command the drum sect-
ion, and l»J reh like a "Prince
Charming "
Like the football squad, the band
must have able substitutes to re-
place regulars in erne:Tends' or
when the °amain 'arises.
Band members start practicing
two weeks before the !CP semester
be tins They practice outsade in
mud, dust, and cold for weeks in
order to present one five-minute
to 15-mmute field performance
„"The public often doesn't real-,
me how much preparation a band
member most have to be as good
as he is now." Shahan said. "Com-
plicated movements are often taken
for granted, while one nunor goof
is highly
Each year about half of the
band members are new Members
CJITIC from aim) departments and
from 111 different states We con-
stantly are searching for talented
students with ideas we con in-
t-s
ets
corporate in our bitaid." added 
Prof Shahan.
Team co-operation coupled with
indivedual efforts by bind mem-
bers all contribute to the overall
beCCess of the Marching Tho-
roughbteds. a band ttv student
body should be p.-outI to claim as
"Our band." 
Abilities Vary
Doe- a teacher have these abili-
ties when she graduates from col-
lege Actually, the answer var•
its with individuals Some get
more than others from their col-
lege Programs. Obviously, they all
lack years of experience. They do
have as part of their college pro-
grams, an experience in supervis-
ed idudent teaching. During this
part of their program they work
with an experienced teacher in a
renular classroom. This gives them
an opportunity to use what they
mote learned in their college cour-
ses.
ANT) THE RAND PLAT, I) (IN The Marching Thoroughbred • go through their paces as they practice for the half-time routine
and the parade for illomeitoming The hand under the direction 0 f Prof. Paul Shahan and Drum Major Ron Rieholta senior, Hag-
erstoan, Md., will add color. earitment. and sparkle as they mar (-bed and played In the Home( inning e‘ent•.
Hotnew
Dodge at a new lower price.
Coronet '65-the best-selling new car in Dodge history. And
why not 7 Coronet comes on big in all departments Inside, full-
size room and comfort. Up front, a choice of seven engines
ranging to 426 cubic inches. On the rear window stickers.
prices that begin lots lower than those of any full -size Dodges
in years Everywhere, more fun. In the Coronet 500 shown,
for example, bucket seats, cOnsole, carpeting, all -vinyl interiors.
padded dash and V8 engine are standard And clean.
eye-catching beauty? That's Coronet all over Who says
you can't. please all of the people ?.Coronet's sure
going to give it a try. Drive one soon.
Iiirrray. Sy.903 ao. m
WATCH -THE SOS HOPE SHOW' NBC Tv. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING, 
DOODE MINOS 0 CHRYSLERVILE
, 115 Dodge Coronet
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
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